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PETER GABRIEL
A Life In Vision

When Peter Gabriel left rock royalty Genesisin 1975 for personal reasons, his musicalfuture was full of uncertainty. But within 18months he returned in style with his debut soloalbum and a hit single ‘Solsbury Hill’. It set him on apath that has allowed his talent to blossom throughthe decades.Never one to stand still, Gabriel has constantlyreinvented himself, never afraid to experiment andexplore new musical avenues. His willingness tocollaborate with all manner of people has alsoresulted in film scores and joint projects with adiverse range of artists from Kate Bush to MartinScorcese, as well as Sinéad O'Connor, King Crimson’sRobert Fripp and Coldplay’s Chris Martin.His passion for World Music has seen his long-standing commitment to the WOMAD Festival andoutside of music, political activism and humanitarian issues have played a big part in his life. As Gabriel is nearing seventy, A Life In Vision is a chronological, visual biography of hisextraordinary and colourful career. From the early days of Genesis through to the present day itis crammed full of glorious photography, much of which is previously unpublished, along with atimeline narrative by Genesis aficionado Alan Hewitt.This limited edition hardback book is a wonderful collector’s item for any self-confessedGabriel fan. Housed in a custom made presentation box with a set of prints, it is strictly limitedto 1,000 copies. Furthermore, place your order by 1st October and you can have your nameprinted on a dedicated fan page.  
https://www.wymeruk.co.uk/webshop/collector-s-items/peter-gabriel-a-life-in-vision/
For all media enquiries please contact: Gary Hibbert: garyhibbert@wymeruk.co.uk

EDITORIAL CONTROL: 
This book requires total independent editorial control. It has not been authorised or approved by Peter Gabriel or his management.  

Wymer Publishing

Publication date: 18th October 2019

RRP: £55.99
ISBN: 978-1-912782-29-1

Limited Edition Hardback: 297 x 210 mm, 128pp 
(in a custom made presentation box with a set of prints)
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